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BAR BRIEFS
would be doing more harm than good by having it adopted. This may
be true: Unless the judges take an interest in it while it is being done,
unless they follow it, in a sense, because it is theirs and the bar's after
it is done, and this confusion which exists today grows worse, then the
public will force us to get out a legislative codification. It is, however,
a codification of the common law in the sense that it is an orderly formal
statement of the common law."
"In ten years, or fifteen," he added, "I think we can confidently say
that all the main subjects, at least the subjects we have now undertaken,
will be completed. Contracts or agency will probably be completed in
five or six years."
NORTH DAKOTA DECISIONS
Corrington vs. Crosby-A judgment or order of a district court in
Montana, declaring a banking corporation to be insolvent, and levying an
assessment on the stockholders generally, is conclusive on stockholders
in this state, though they were not parties to said action nor served with
process therein. A creditor of an insolvent banking corporation, domi-
ciled in Montana, may, on behalf of himself and all other creditors, in-
stitute and maintain, in this state, a suit against stockholders resident
herein, to recover their added statutory liability without first having his
claim reduced to judgment.
Gilmore vs. Olson-On motion for dissolution of an attachment upon
several grounds, one among them being non-ownership of the attached
property, which moving party supports by his own oath, such ground for
dissolution and its proof can be disregarded as mere surplusage, but
should be given its legal effect, which is to preclude such party from
relief under such motion upon any ground stated therein.
Walrod vs. Nelson-Actual knowledge of the entry of a default
judgment satisfies the statute with respect to notice. Party cannot
deduct from period of statute of limitations applicable to his case the time
consumed by the pendency of an action in which he sought to have said
matter adjudicated, but which was dismissed without prejudice to him.
